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Opinions clashed Wednesda night on how to pre-

vent war at the second night a(the 29th Borah Syrn-

posium.
Participants in a panel discussion were (from left):

V!ctor Marchetti, an ex-CIA agent; Seymour Melrnan, an

economics professor at Columbia University; moderator

Bill Hall, editorial page editor of the Lewiston Morning

Tribune; Samuel kuntington, a Harvard University

professor, and Admiral Elmo Zumwault, retired chief of

naval operations.
Reports on the symposium sessions and interviews

with the participants are. on pages 5,6 and 7.
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cause, to Dr. Carter,JInd, recollections of what went on st
in the long run, to the University the student sen'ate meeting
of Idaho." were at variance with mine."

legislators of the fee challenge.
The CSR however, felt that the
last sentence of the letter was a
request for a change in the con-
stitution and as such was a con-
tradiction of Hartung's Jan. 21
statement.

"...If there Is any question
about the legality of the Univer-
sity assessing these student
charges, action should be taken
promptly to eliminate any such
doubt," Carter's letter con-
cluded.

University, Carter emphasized.
Meanwhile, Hartung criticized

CSR President Mark Falconer

By KENTON BIRD
ot the Argonaut staff

The president said later in the
letter: "Had you taken the time
to come in and discuss this
matter with me before writing
directly to my superiors, I

believe I could have set the
record straight with you and
pointed out wherein I felt your

for his letter to the recipients of
the original Carter Letter. In a, University President Ernest

Hartung and.Financial Vice
. President Sherman Carter said

this week they are not at odds
over a letter Carter. sent to the
Board of Regents, state officfafs
and legislators:

The Committee for.;Student
.Rights (CSR), which fs chalfenQ-:.
Ing .the legality of the Unlver-
s!ty's fee structure, Monday ac-
cused Carter of lobbying for a
constitutional ammendment to
permit the charging of in-state
tuition.

In a letter to J. P. Munson of
Sandpoint, president of

the'oard

of Regents, and other
recipients of Carter's letter, the. committee said Carter's action
was In conflict of a statement
made by Hartung at the Jan. 21
ASUI Senate meeting.

At that meeting, Hartung said
Carter had not contacted any
legislators encouraging an
amendment to allow the charg-
ing of undergraduate resident
tuition at the University of Idaho,
which is prohibited under the
Idaho constitution.

'The Argonaut did not state in
Tuesday's Issue that the qtfes-tlon to which Hartung
responded, asked by CSR coor-
dinator John Orwick, dealt
specifically with lobbying for In-
state tuition.

Carter's letter of Jan. 20 In-
formed the regents, state of-
ficials and Latah County's three

The president said that the
committee's letter
overemphasized differences .Di
opinion between himself snd
Carter and failed to specify the
questfons asked Hartung at the
senate meeting.

letter dated Tuesday to
Falconer and those same
recipients, Hartung accused
Falconer of going over his head.

Hartung said Falconer's
Iettei "does great disservice to

But the action referred to
would be action by the Board of
Regents rather then action in-
volving, the University's con-
stitutional status by the
legislature, Hartung and Carter
said in separate Interviews
Wednesday.

Seeking a constitutional
amendment would be one
course for the regents to take,
Carter acknowledged. But the
vice presldent1Idded he favored
that only as a last resort;

Carter said, "I'm sorry about
this... It's an embarrassing
situtatlon all around...l do not
feel it was lobbying to send

material the legislature had
already requested." He said
standard. procedure called for
informing legislators on the
University's financial affairs.

Carter said plans are now un-
derway for the hiring of an
architect to design the Com-
mons building, and said cost
could go up to $50,000for plan-
ning.

The money, he said, would
come from the SUB bond
reserves Since these reserves
can only be used for capital out-
lay, or improvements the ques-
tion was raised on whether an
architect would be paid with this
money. Carter said that
because laying plans was es-
sential to beginning the building
archlteot fees would be cons
sldered capital outlay and could
be paid under the fund.

Senator Bill Fay said the SUB
. had broken even financially,
since that was the basis of the
fee increase, he asked if the In-
crease was still valid.

Carter said he called in an ac-
countant who said the SUB was
"much different from last. year"
financially. "Beyond that, I can'
answer."

Carter Indicated several
times during the meeting that he
felt the University would be ex-
panding greatly, largely to the
west, "and the library would be
the center of campus." On this
basis, he added the commons
planned to be located "north of
the law building and south of the
Waliace Complex.

He said if the plans were
carried out, the Gault cafeteria

By RANDY Sl'APILUS
ot the Argonaut statI

would oecome a "lounge —IYPB

area; Wallace still has to be
studied."

After discussing the $50,000
architect's fee, Sen'ator Steve
Asher asked about the possibili-

ty of using the Archltecturs
dePartment to help in the
design of the building. Carter
said the University departments
were not used to help run the
Univeristy.

Carter was questioned about
Possible conflicts and competi-
tion between the Commons and
the SUB He said I hope there
will be no competition. But this
facility would be central, how It

would go over I don t know
( arter said some SUB bond

reserves were also tied up with

the stadium roof.
John Orwick, coordinator of

the Committee foi 'Student
Rights, asked about the require-
ment'hat dorm students buy
meal tickets. wYou say there is
an overcrowding, yet students
are required to buy meal tickets.
Isn't that a kind of Catch 22?"

Carter said it would not be
possible to feed students under
any other system, saying it was
unfortunate that students could
not cook more of their own food

I In their rooms

The $5 fee increase which
was originally to be used for
supporting the SUB will now be
directed toward "other building
funds and reserves," according
to Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter.

Speaking before Tuesday's
ASUI Senate meeting, Carter
didn't say whether any of the
revenues from the new fee will
be used for the SUB. "Whether
it would be financially feasible I
don't know yet," he said.

He said the money was
needed to build the proposed
Commons building, which, he
said, might serve as a cafeteria
bookstore arid lourige, with the
posslblility of game rooms
added. "But it would primarily
be a facility for the preparation
of food," he said.

Asked if money would be
withdrawn from the SUB bond
reserve to make purchases far
improvements within the SUB,
Carter said now is "too soon to
say, but we wouldn't want to
spend any if we didn't Have to."

Carter'said the Commons is
necessary because "there is an
urgent need to solve cafeteria
problems," he said.

Senator Mark Lotspelch said
that his living groups had op-
posed the Commons when he
talked to them, and said the
Commons would become an in-
convenience, since students
would have to walk further to
eat. Carter agreed that it "is an
inconvenience,".but again cited
pressing need foi more room.
Carter also said the student
bookstore was cramped in its
present quarters and needed
more room, which the Com-
mons might supply.
'enator Grant Burgoyne said
President Hartung had told the
senate a week before no letters
were sent to legislators about
the commons building, and that
no lobbying was done.

."There are several ways to
skin the cat," Carter . com-
mented. "I don't think a con-
stitutional change Is required."
He,said possibilities open in-
clude to charge 'tuition for
graduate students or students
in professional departments.

Carter said his respon-
sibilities as the University's chief
financial officer prompted the
sending of his letter so that the
fee challenge wouldn't "drop
out of the sky" onto the laps of
the regents.

But on policy matters, Har-
tung is the spokesman for the

Budget requests due soon
ASUI departments will beginformulating their 1 975-76

budget requests within a week,according to ASUI President
Dirk Kempthorne.

Budgeting procedure will becompleted In about three
weeks, he said.

In other business,
Kempthorne told the Argonaut
he has recleved only one
application for the position of

ASUI budget director. He plansto ask accounting instructors toannounce that the directorshipis open, in an effort to get more
applications.

The Idaho Student Lobby has
requested permission from stu-dent body presidents
throughout the state to lobby fora minimum wage law for
students. Anyone under twentyIs exempted from state
minimum wage laws, Accordingto Student Lobby officials.
Kempthorne said he thought
that minimum wage protection
was a good Idea, but, so far theISL has provided him with only"sketchy" information.

Senator John Rupe asked Ii

expansion of the "little
cafeterias" ln the Wallace com-
plex might help what Carter
caffed the overcrowded si«a
tion. Carter said that would be
one option.

But Carter .indicated Plans
were going ahead for planning
the Commons building. "I don'
want some woman SPIIII"Q
something boiling on herself
and then say, this Is an unss«
place to work. I don't want
something like that happening .

~(~aR%%%
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teachers in their schools.
The program, also open to

university 'students, is non-
technical Rlgas said It
emphasized concepts which
directly affect citizens, such as
pollution, transportatio"
systems, resource management
and computer technologY ".

—"The Man-Made World," a
course focusing on technology
and its effect on society, will.be
offered -again this summer at
the University of Idaho, accor-
ding to program director
Anthony Rlgas, professor of
electrical engineering.

"The Man" Made World" ls a
special program designed
primarily to prepare science,
mathematics and social science

teachers to use the special
"Man Made. World" curriculum.
An Intensive six-week course
this summer will be followed by
impfementa'tlon. of:,the
curriculum by'he participatingIdaho. and Eastern Washington

. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.................Kanton BirdMANAGING EDITOR...,,...,....JohnHechtASSISTANT EDITOR....;.......Msrshay HsyADVERTISING MANAGER..... Barb BaldusSPECIAL PROJECTS .........MikeHelbllng- SPORTS EDITOR...........JohnHawlsy
'STAFF WRITERS: Doug Carr, CarolynHarsda, Br4m Klncald, Bly Lewis, Dick Llnvllle,,Davtd Morrlssey. Charles Relth, Greg Simmons.

Randy Stsplfus, Maureen Taylor, Jeff Tracey,David Waters, Dave Weeks, Dan Yoke.
TYPISTS: Charkme Adams, Linda Corwln,Cathy Feerley.
PRDDFJIEADERS'arb —Baldusr Bherry-Jacobean. -',: .n:

I, .::tj, ....—:ADVERTISINGSTAFF,", Steve Asher, Becky"
~::. Ftmnfng,:Mike Helbllng, charles Relth, Kevin',xtdckf Rick

Stone.'RCTICCIRCLE Resources for the. program
include lectures, laboratorY ac-
tivities, films-and guest
speakers. Among the speakers
are Dr. Terry Armstrong
professor of education; Cherie~
Nelson, assistant professor «
general engineering; Earl GraY
associate professor of electrlcai
engineering; and Rigas.
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.special every day

of the week
SL,

$5 SUB fee diverted
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Art showing
A small, private collection of prints, owned by Sara and

Milo Nelson, Is on a display at the U of I Gallery through Fri-
day, Feb. 7. Artists represented include Larry Rivers, Alex-
ander Caulder, Robert Rauschenber, Salvador Dali and
others;

Tryouts
Tryouts for the musical "Company" will be held Monday

Feb. 3 at 4 p.m. at the music recital h'all. Those wishing to try
out will b'e cast according to musical and movement abilities.

. For further information contact the Drama Department at
885-6408 or 885-6465.

Fellowships offerin
Pre-doctoral fellowships for study in Japan in the areas of

urban.planning, environmental studies, economic policy, etc.
$5000 will cover'transportation and living expenses for six
months; For further information, contact Leo Boron, of the
mathematics department. Deadline is April 1.
Free- movie

"The Grapes of Wrath," a movie starring Henry Fonda,
John Carradlne, and Jane Darwell (who won an Oscar for her
performance) will be shown at 7:30p.m. Friday in the Moscow
City Hall. Sponsored by the Moscow-Latah County Library,
the admission Is free.

Chess Club

The Chess Club will meet Sunday at 1 p.m. In the Blue

Room of the SUB. Please bring along chess sets.

Pool hours
The Swim Recreational Hours for Spring Semester will be

slightly different than those of last semester. The new hours
for February will be:

Student, Staff and Faculty: Monday through Friday 12-1
p m.; Monday through Friday 7-11 p.m.; Tuesday through
Thursday 7-.10 p.m.

Family Swim: No children allowed without their parents in

the pool Tuesday and Thureday 2-5 and 7-9 p.m.; Monday,
Friday, and Saturday 7-9 p.m.; Sunday 3-5 and 7-9 p.m.

Public Swim: Monday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 7-9
p.m.
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The B I C 980 and
960 turntables bring

'ou an order of per- .

formance which ls
both outstanding
and fast becoming .

.essential ln the new

era of 4-channel
reproduction.

..:The B I C 980 with wood base
cover, Grado F3E+CD4 car-

. tridge identical to 960 except for
the 980's electronic speed and
pitch control circuitry and lighted.
strobe.
Total retail $ 276.80.
STEREOCRAFT PRICE $199.95

'PECIAL COMBINATION PIIICES

The B I C 960 with molded base, cover,
and Grado FCR cartridge. Total retail:
$192.85. STEREOCRAFT PRICE
$149.95.

WHY YOU SHOULD SUY FROM STEREOCRAFTr

1. STEREOCRAFT has the best prices —always competitive. snd we'e gol THE BRANDS YOU WANT.

)L SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI Money back within T days of Purchase (for unblemished gear, complete with

cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards).

3, GUARANTEED TRADE-IN VALUE: You may "trade up" any Item (speaker, turntable, etc.) (undamaged In carton, ~

with warranty card) anytime within 30 days and receive full purchase price as trade-In value. (Trade must be

toward ltqm of equal or greater value.)

rk SPEAKER TRADE-UP POLICY: You may trade back your undamaged sPeakers for FULL PURCHASE PRICE,

ANY TIME wlTHIN A YEAR QF PURGHASE, toward sPeakers.costing.at least 501( more.

5, LIFETIME WARRANTY on ag Advent loudsPeakers, and on the Hell drivers ol ESS Hell Air Motion Transformer

speakers.

5: Free local delivery and set-up, If you desire.

T. HELp when vou need It —swift service. advice on everything but your love-life'nd "loaner" equIpment If your

STEREOCRAFt purchase ever requires warren(y service.

5. TRADE-INS of good quality are always welcome at STEREOCRAFT.

9. We'l help you arrange tlnanclng lf you wish.

10.STEREOCRAFT systems feature only name-brand, highly respected speakers like Advent. Ess, JBLand EPI-
no phony labels like Shazaam" or "At)antic". We care enough to give ydu tha very'esg

11.FRIG E pROTEGTION POLICY: If you buy s system from us and see It advertised for less wnhln 30 days (s most

unlikely event). bring us the ad; we 0 refund the difference.

'Advice tin love fife Is an astra-cost option.

PVLLMAH.

a a
fg 567-5922 S. 306 GRAND

'

FEATURES:
~ the ONLY belt-drive automatic multiple play table in existence!

~ 24-pole 300 F(PM motor for smoothness, sl(ence, durabiii(y.

~ Programmable so that sing(e records can be played and repeated from one io five times before
automatic situ(off.
s Adjus(ibie car(ridge shell for perfect 15 degree track(ng angle.

~ Adjusting cuelng from 1 (o 3 seconds delay etcetera, etcetera, eice(eral
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He saw Ivs du(!< arirI 60rtIB li~

By- DAVID NORRISSEY-
A year ago this month I spent

three. days winter camping in
central Idaho

with:several'riends,

'snowshoeing, cross-
country skiing and sleeping In

snow caves;
It was a trip I will remember

for some time, especially the
silence of a wilderness un-
touched by man. Experiencing
Idaho in winter'an make, the
most cynical heart religious.

Then the snokimobiles came,
roaring into and around our
camp with sounds equivalent to
e 747 on the take-off ramp.
Later in the day we discovered a
six pack of empty beer cans
they had left behind to be
packed out by those of us on
showshoes and skis.

Since that time I have har-
bored a quiet hatred of the

gentleman who Invented snow-
moblles. Not an ordinary dislike.
mind you, but a full blown feel-
ing that this was an individual on
the order of Eugene Schleffelln,
the British ornithologist who 85
years ago innocently brought
the first pair of starlings to.
America:

There was little I could do
about the matter, how'ever, and I

assumed that all an, offended
foot-slogger could do was suffer
and complain.

But that was before.l learned-.
of Arthur W..Sedlack.

Sedlack is a technician at
Walton Ranger Station in
Glacier National Park. He was
one of the few whose duties in-
cluded overseeing this near
million acre park during the
tough winter months, when
roads were closed and tourist

travel Is virtually, non-existent.
It used to be an easy job.

Sedlack would hop in his pick-
up and travel the few roads
open, checking the park "to in-
sure that its facilities were in

satisfactory condition.
But the snowmobile changed

all that. Within the space of a
few short years every building in

the park, normally Inacceslble
in winter, became prey to any
person who could obtain a
snowmobile. Thefts and van-
dalism increased accordingly.

Eventually it- became too
much for even a long-time
employee like Sedlack to take.
Last month he stopped a
trespassing snowmobller and,
in ine words ot one newpaper
headline, "Shot The Snow-
mobile to Death."

One bullet, just like in the old

"Wild West" movies. Only not
between the villlan's eyes but
Into the ynglne compartment of
the offending snowmobile.
Killed it dead.

The reaction of his superiors
was to be expected. They
relieved Sedlack of all duties
pending the outcome of an of;
ficlal inquiry.

One official commented that
perhaps "man's age-old
animosity toward the ma'chine
may have overcome Sedlack..."

In any case, disciplinary ac-
tion toward the Glacier Park
technician may be taken. He
might, conceivably, lose his job.
If that happen I will cry "foul!"

Before it does I would like to
suggest that there be a special
medal created in honor of Mr.
Sedlack, with the park techni-
cian to receive the first in an

honorary ceremony.
The medal, would be for

meiitorious service in resisting
aggression toward the ',«j

wilderness and would be pop-
ularlly known 'as the "Sedlack
Medal." It would be awarded to
those who, in the lexicon of the
Old West, "Saw their
(ecological) duty and done it.o

While violence vfould not be
encouraged, it would

be'ecognizedthat at times it was

perhaps necessary to take
drastic action. The Sedlack
case would be a guiding star In

this respect.
I am watching for the out-

come of the Glacier National
Park matter with some interest. I

'opethat Park Service realized
that the reaction of many of us,

upon hearing of Sedlack's feat,
was: "Gee. I wish I'd done that."

'acifism didn't endArgonaut not sexist,
intuition just wrong

l

Come gather round people where ever
'ou

roam,
And admit that the waters around you have

grown,
And accept it that soon you'l be drenched to

the bone,
il your time fo you is worth saving,
Then you'd better start swimmin'r you'l sink

like a stone,
For the times; they are changin'. —Bob bylan
Vietnam came; It came slowly and secretly at

first. Then it exploded. We knew what we were
told and believed information the media in-
structed us to believe. Vietnam has not ceased,
but again has become secret.

And there is not just a ".Vietnam" anymore, The
fact was given when this year's military budget
was bigger than lt has ever been even with the of-
ficially undeclared war now officiall over. But un-
officiall things still go on.

And where Is the work of the people? Are they
listened to'? More important, do they speak out-
loud? The answer to both, as its rather obvious
with a little'awareness, is a big NOI

There are a few of us who have not idled pur-
posely, even though positive action might Indicate
so. We spoke, and we were listened to. We took
action, and we were not alone.

The Vietnam military action, "to further the
"cause of peace and love," brought us to life, and

some of us did not and will not die.
Where are the pictures of the napalmlngs,

rapes, tortures, and disembowelments that unof-
ficially occured, in the name of what's right?

Where is the other side of the story'? Is it In hiding

or simply non-existent'? Or is it not organli'ed? Ex-

cept for the American Friends Service Society

(Quakers), the last is what it is.
We saw the answer In 1969. The army

recruiters came to the SUB to display their

propaganda of how'beautiful war can be.
But across the room there was a war that the

Vietnam Veterans Against The War were staning

You got to see the "guts blown out" and " <ood

from massive wounds" decorate the scenery. And

people asked, "How do you know?" And they

were informed, "Because we .were there." The

recruiters left after. three hotlrs when they ss+
what truth could do

And truth, when: will it come'? Shortly, If ws

open our eyes and see. Shortly too, if we open our

ears and hear. And loudly will It be if we open our

lips and ask, "Why'?ew

~ Where are we? We are forming together, so ss
to again be heard. As Father Phillip Berrigan
stated, "It Is again time we need to be joined

'acifismand conscientious objection has not

ended with the war; Since hate and violence still

reign, we still have a battle left to engage In.

Let those who wish to again raise their arms

and join rn a bond of PEACE and LOVE. And

together we will fight for our side, In a war which

has been since forever, should have ended at It'

start, and must end now.
Let us know your If you wish to join, by writing

to the Argonaut. We are going, and I will regularlY

be back.ln print.
Charlie Brown

To the editor:

In the Argonaut's Tuesday cfditlon, the front page
explanation of the speakers appearing at the Borah
Symposium read: "With an admiral's experience, a CIA
agent's intelligence and two female representatives; In-
tuition, this gathering could produce Its own "Fire in the
Lake."

Intuition Is defined as."direct perception of truths,
facts, etc., independently of any reasoning process."

The women representatives, Congresswoman Ma-. iorle Holt and Pulitzer-Prize-winner and author Frances
Fitzgerald have certainly established their credientlais
through an Intellectual and knowledgeable understan-
ding of their subject matters and not merely through In-
tuition. 1

In describing their knowledge as independent of
any reasoning process (Intuition), the Argonaut ex-
hibited blatant sexism and undermined the ac-
complishments of these women. This insult should be
accounted for with an apology in your newspaper.

Mary C. Ferrick

Editor's note: Sorry, my intuition was wrong on'fhaf
decision.

8ig atine story c ari1'iec, correctec
To the editor:
'I am sure that the intent of the article

"Hello, this is Nlghtllne and I need help"
in Tuesday's Argonaut was to help
Nlghtllne and Inform your readers..

It Is with that intent that I respond. I
wish to point out our problems identify
solutions, correct significant errors in the
article of the 28th, acknowledge the ser-
vjce of volunteers past, and extend a
sincere welcome to all who would help
make a new and better Nlghtllne.

A lack of leadership on my part for the
past'ix to eight months ls central to
Nightline's problems. The other. perpetual problems of any .voluntary
organization: funding, facilities, per-
sonnel, communications, motivation,
and public relations...for lack of
leadership, these problems have not
been adequately delt with.
.-The leadership vacuum wiII be filled

for the next three months. Second,.new
people who have the time, the energy
arid th'e willingness to restore the service
will assume leadership this spring. At

. this time 30 or more new volunteers are
~, joining Nlghtline, more are needed. Elec-

t"t

tions will be held by mid April.
I would turn now from the problems to

the misinformation of Tuesday's article.
The article distorts the service Nlghtline
offers and in my judgement at several
points is uhlntentionally demeaning to
the very qualifiyd and dedicated few who
have served fol the past 6 to 8 months.

Our volunteers are trained, dedicated
Individuals .like all the telephonists
before them. Each person who becomes
a volunteer must fgl out a questionnaire
be interviewed, attend a half day training
session, work'everal shifts with a.
trained operator, and attend additional
specialized sessions. The will and
dedication to be a part of Nightline
coupled with the interview and question-
naire had provided Nightline with several
hundred successful volunteers over the
past five years. Only two individuals have
been asked to resign in that time.

The 99 per cent have been well ad-
justed, dedicated Individuals, not per-
sons with a little less than a "obvious"
serious problem" as your article implies.

Training has been irregular for the last
half year, but the volunteers serving dur-

ing this time are seasoned veterans from
a time when training sessions were held
monthly. Regular training will resume for
new and old volunteers In February. A
panel of, professionals will. voice their
opinions on.whether a person has the
right to take his or her life.'Some
member of the professional communi-
ty think it should be a person's right

Nightllne's policy has been and is now
that, we will take whatever steps

, necessary to save a life. We have Saved
several people this past year. Contrary to
the article we-receive only 1 to 3 per cent
which are pranks..lastly, we most cer-
tainly do not "hope for one serious call a
night," but of the approximate 900 cells
this past year one third were crisis
situations,

In every situation crisis or other wise
confidentiality is the cardinal rule. Your
trust ls our treasure. Information given Is

- divulged to no one nor to any authority.
The only occasions when'we have called
the police involved attempted suicides or
serious illness,

'n

fairness to, those of us who have
. held Nightllne together over the past

year we accepted the responsibility
because at the time no one else wss
there. In our judgement Nlghtllne was
worth. saving then and is worth the effort
lt will take to continue now.

'We will happily "relinquish control" f""
perpetuation and survival of the service
at that time and now is our guidi~g
motive.

In conclusion my sincere thanks to

those who have worked durtog the past
half'year, and a warm welcome to all

those who wouid .help Nightline Nowi

Please call Nlghtline '882-0320)
leave your name, address, and phone
number if you wish to help. You will be
Informed of all training sessions and
general rneetlngsl

Yes, I need your help.

Stan Smith
'resident

Nightllne, Inc.

Edifor's note::The Argonaut than"
Smffh lor fhe addlflonal informaflo+
Students in feiesfed in assisi lng Nighfiin
should contact him or Nlghf line
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A revised ASUI Constitution
underwent scrutiny and
changes at last Tuesday's
Senate meeting - and was still
not accepted.

The revised constitution gives
the president riew powers such
as the veto power and control
over the SUB General Manager.
"Under the current system,"
said President,Dirk
Kempthorne,'"the president is
greatly restricted."

He said that while the Presi-
dent is charged In the constitu-
tion with'esponsibility. for all
ASUI executive functions, he is
not given the ability to control
the people under him effective-
ly, or to effectively deal with his
associates such as the Senate.

Much of the debate during
the meeting centered around

how many senators should be
needed to override a presiden-
tial veto. Senator Mark Beatty
said the number should be eight
of thirteen senators, but others
felt this number was too low.
When debate on the section
ended, the number remained at
nine senators for an override.

The new constitution makes
no provision for a Frosh Coun-
cil. Current council head Ron
Bush said he agreed with the
move, calling the council "a
pacifier to chew on. It doesn'
really have much to do."

Freshmen may be
represented on the senate
however. The new. constitution
provides'for elections twice a
year, so freshmen could be
elected to the senate In the fall.

A new judicial council has
been established which by the

constitution "shall decide all
cases and controversies arising
out of the ASUI Constitution and
the Rules.and Regulations."

At the meeting Kempthorne
pointed out that "what you have
done tonight was first create an
equal legislative and executive
branch, and now an equal
judicial branch," giving it a close
resemblance to the, United
States Constitution.

Much of the remaining
debate centered around Article
Vill which concerns impeach-
ment, repeal and recall. Some
senators felt that for a recall in-
itiative to begin, only ten per-
cent Of ASUI members would be
needed, rather than the twenty
percent In the present constitu-
tion. A compromise was
reached affer a long debate:

fift-

eenn percent needed for recall.

Brown resic
By RANDY STAPILVS
of tlte Argonaut steff .

lns position
against "appropriating money to people who
will be out of office in a few weeks.":

Another reason-for his resignation; Brown
said, was he wanted to devote more time to
reorganization of the Programs Department.
Under Brown's new plan, programs would be,~
split into three'parts. All parts would be under
the control of the projects coordinator,
Imogene Rush. The departments would be:—Public Relations, which would take care
of graphic arts, advertising and all other public
relations.—Programs Division, which would be com-
posed of the committees of Entertainment,
Films, Issues, 'and Forums and Coffee House.—Student Servloes, which would Include all

other programs committees, and the
Programs Board, which would have control
over, only those committees. These smaller
committees are primarily geared toward

specific events, such as .homecoming.
The present system sets the programs

board over all committees. The Programs
coordinator is also above all committees. Ac-

cording to Brown, it's because of this the com-
mittee is much slower in approving programs,
the four large committees —Entertainment,
Issues and Forums, Films and Coffee House—
usually seek approval from the programs
coordinator anyway.

Brown also said programs accounting was

poor. "The way'ur budget's set up," he said,
"bills aren't paid and we never know where we

stand financially." The system is antiquated

and backward, he said, and,indicated he plans

to help reorganize It.

The ASUI Entertainment Committee was
shaken this week when chairman Rich Brown
resigned —and proposed a reorganization of
the entire Programs Department.

"There were two reasons why I resigned,"
said-Brown. "Some recent events have been
discouraging, frustrating, especially the thing
with the recent trip to Washington."

Brown was referring to plans originally
made for assistant Ed Gladder and himself, to
go to Washington D.C. this month. The senate
voted against the trip.

"But'he main reason," he said; "was that
I'e gotten into conflict with others in
programs. It was time to pull out and put in

some new blood."
Brown has recommended Gladder to

I'eplace him as entertainment chairman.
Brown also said, "I haven't been as effec-

tive...l've been in programs two-and-a-half
years now." He said that In the past few months
the senate had not given the Entertainment
Committee top priority In budgeting and plan-
ning.

"The Entertainment committee does more
dollar business than any other committee in

the ASUI. Not trusting us was a dangerous
track to take."

"No doubt, my Entertainment Committee is
the best In the Northwest," he said. "It's one of
the most iespected."

Brown said.he had received a letter In which
ASUI President Dirk Kempthorne advised

Aspin says U.S. Navy still on top
By BILL LEWIS
of the Argonaut steff

"The United States shouldn'
go out and buy military equip-
ment just because the Soviets
have the same equipment,":ac-
cording to Rep.-Les Aspln "', D-
Wls., on campus'for the final
two days of the Borah Sym-
posium.,

Aspin, In an Argonaut Inter-
view yesterday, said the conten-
tion that the United States is at a
disadvantage because it is not
superior to the Soviet Union in

all weapons systems is an "alar-
mist" viewpoint.

The Soviet Navy, for example,
Aspln said, has more ships than
the United States Navy,'ut
because the United States has
more fire power and more total
tonnage "it-wouldn't make any
sense for us to try and have the
same number of ships as they
do ll

Aspin said that there is a

possibility that a political solu-

tion can. be reached in many

areas of international conflict,
including the Middle East. The

United States can be a part of

that solution by honoring its

commitments of economic,
rather than military aide to both

sides, he said.
In Vietnam, Aspln said, the

political outcome will depend

upon the ThleU government and

its willingness to accept a coali-

tion government.
Regardless of the Thleu posi-

tion, Aspln said, "President
Ford is going to have one hell of

a time getting money from

Congress for South Vietnam."

On the domestic front, the

House of Representatives will

soon form its own committee to

investigate covert activities on.

the part of the Central
Intelligence Agency, the

Congressman said.
He added that he thought

Congressional investigations of

CIA activities are needed, but

the "fundamental cnanges"
would have to take place befoie
Congress could oversee the CIA

on a day to day basis.

Aspln was part of a move-

ment of House Democrats,
which -defeated. some senior
committee chairmen in their ef-

forts to remain In power. One

senior congressman, stripped
of his committee chairmanship
was Rep. F. Edward Hebert,
chairman of the House Armed

Services Committee, of which

Asnln is a member..
Hebert's defeat, Aspin said,

does not mean there will be a
fundamental change In defense
funding, but there may be a
procedural change in the way

'hecommittee operates.
."The changes in committee

chairmanships," he said, will

make committees more suscep-
,table to the will of the
Congress."

Constitution not accepted
Friday, JBn. 81.1875 Idaho Argonaut".' 5.
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Zumwalt views our military
as a weaker force today

6: Idaho Argonaut

from his Involvement with the
Cuban Mlssle Crisis, in which he
said that Russian Minister An-
drel Gromyko, "lied to President
Kennedy." He said that the
attempt to place mlsslee in

'ubawould have double Soviet
mega-tonnage, while half lng
delivery time.

When faced with the U.S.
blockade of Cuba, "the
Russians had no alternative but
to back down," Zumwalt said.

Continuing on his theme of
distrust of the Soviets, and their
capacity to make trouble,
Zumwalt said that for $3 billion a
year In equipment supplied to
the North'ietnamese the
Soviets were able to force the
U.S. to spend $30 billion in Viet-
nam.

He said that while the U.S.
was preoccupied with non-
productive '.spehding In
Southeast Asia, the Soviets
were building up their Navy at
an "incredible rate."

We counseled against armed
intervention in the Middle East,
as has been suggested by
Secretary of State Klssinger,
saying, "the Soviets would love
that." If such an action was
taken, he felt, the Russians
would use the opportunity to
"protect and liberate" Libya and
Iraq, and use their oil.

He hammered again and
again on the point that by in-
creasing our Naval power now,
we would be in much better
position to negotiate with the
Russians, and through possible
disarmanent, save money. later.

crisis has arrived."
"I have been responsible for

the lose of more tonnage of U.S.
Navy ships than any enemy,"
Zumwalt said when discussing
the decline in the ready Navy.
He pointed out that the Soviet
fleet Is now the largest in the
world, and probably the best.

"I don't know how to win a
nuclear war, I do know that I
don't want to lose one," he said.
He drew in points of illustration

rs Marchetti
cy," said Marchetti. "There
hasn't been a director of the
agency yet who has not come
up through clandestine affairs."

Citing the 1947 National
Security Law, Marchettl said
that there was a secret charter
in the law. The charter is really a
loophole that allows the CIA to
carry out propaganda programs
and covert actions without the
knowledge or consent of
Congress or the people.

MarcheN raised a question in
his talk Tuesday night saying
"How can an agency such as the
CIA start wars and get us out of
wars?" He was referring to an
earlier statement he made say-
ing the CIA almost got the U.S.
involved in a war in Cuba and
then got us out of it. According
to Marchetti the CIA was the
agency that lrivolved the U.S. In
the Vietnam conflict.

Marchetti said "The CN does
more harm then good. The
clandestine affairs branch is
really a clandestine weapon."
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ui think-that more people on
this campus, and In this country,
would Dke to believe Seymour
Melman's views on peace than
mine,u Elmo Zumwalt said shak-
Ing his,head. "Iwould prefer his
views also, .but I don't think

With facts and figures flowing
. along swifter than a nuclear air-

craft carrier, he offered listeners
a view of the needs of national
defense that grows Increasingly
unpopular, but he said "The

':i;j!".',Ij.„'.,I

"The CIA monitors all my
speaking engagements and',,I'4sI'.~.",'adio-TV appearances," says

'ictorMarchetti, former
member of the CIA.

Since he quit the agency in,!i'.,> r I;:I...'973Marchettl has been a critic
'I i'",~''=:~;,;.,",'',,;: . of the CIA. According to

Marchetti the CIA is responsible
for coup d'etats in Laos, Viet-
nam and Cambodia. He alsor
cited the involvement of the
agency in Chile and Greece.
"Incidently, the head of the Jun-
ta in Greece was a CIA. agent
since.1952," 'said Marchetti.

The CIA may launch in the. i:;:;":" ','", I j . future paramilitary operations inIII,".;::,,; one or all of the areas world

i"

wide that are in the throes of
social upheaval.:.upheaval Is
what prompts the CIA director
to begin planning possible
clandestine activities in a coun-
try.

"The. clandestine affairs
branch of the CIA dominates the"«~;;:II-'', I.' - entire operations of the agen-
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probably the largest such
operation in the world, having
over 20 thousand prime corj-
tractors and over 50 thousand
subcontractors.

One consequence of this
massive operation has been the
creation of an extremely large
bureaucracy in military equjjj-
ment production plants.

Another outcome of this hee
been that two features of private
enterprise have been
destroyed. McNamare
proscribed, new procedures
which had the effect of building
in all cost increases —thus cost
growth became an ordinary
sustaining process. The in-

creases.ln costs required add-
dltional funding; restated, an
additional government subsidy.

Melman stated that the
military economy has become
dominant over the civilian
economy In this country due to
Its control of technical expertise
and investment capital. Hs
noted that for every corporate
investment dollar in 1939, 35
cents was spent on military ef-
forts. Now that fig'ure is $1.06

Another consequence of e
military economy, explained
Melman, ls inflation. As the
civilian economy loses Its ability
to produce things on an efficient
level, and the dollar Is deflated
In value by foreign Investments,
the natural Consequence is that
prices go up. Thus the war
economy not only creates un-

employment, but It also creates
inflation.

Melman then explained tliat
with the advent of nuclear
weapons. the limits of military
power have been achieved. He
argued that you can only kill a
person once, implying that
nuclear arsenals based on the
concept of overkill are
superfluous. As military people
are taught to win,.conventional
and nuclear weapons can both

'e

.considered as reasonable
means to use In a war against
anoth'er mafor power.

Rather than creating security
the arnis race has created a
community of fear, Melman ex-
plained. One should work to
reverse the arms race so that
our collective security will be In-

creased. It Is the duty of intellec-
tuals, he concluded, to make
known to the public the conse-
quences of a'er. anent war
economy and to offe. solutions
to It.

If asked who Seymour
Melrnan was, most people
might well have replied the cor-
ner druggist. Insiders expected
a battle of the brains —and
ideologies between Melman
and Admiral Elmo Zumwalt. But
the gentleman from Columbia
University, dressed In a gray
suit, yellow shirt and blue, green
and yellow striped tie, stole the
show.

.Melman noted that not since
the Great Depression has such
a crisis in belief and Ideology hit
this country, for conventional
ideas in economics. have not
had much predictive value cori-
cernlng the economy lately. In
the past, it was considered that.
military spending was an.

alter-'atlvyto depression.
Unemployment was an offset
into inflation. Yet these
economic rules have been in-
adequate as far as explaining
our current sltutation of rising
costs and rising unemployment.

The reason for this inade-
qUacy, stated Melman, ls that
they have neglected.to treat a-
new development In the U. S.
economy. There is a civilian
economy, which produces
products for consumption and
products which are used to
create other goods. There Isalso a "parasitic military
economy which consumes
products, but does not produce
them, Melman said.

The new feature in the U. S.
economy, which has not yet
been taken Into 'consideration,
has been the development of a
war economy in this country. A
war economy, according to
Melman, ls .an economy in. which military activity Is an im-
portant and sustaining factor,
and is regarded as being or-
dinary..

In a thumbnail sketch,
Melman outlined the establish-
ment of the nililtary —industrial
complex, which has fostered
our war economy, In

1946,'eneral

Owlght Eisenhower
promoted the cooperation

of'he

military with the nation'sin-
dusty; Yet In 1961, Eisenhower

.was warning of the dangetrs ofa military-industrial complex.Under the Kennedy,—
McNamara regime, this com-
plex was transformed from a
loose collection of industry and
military into a central office
management. This became

Neiman Zum walt

Is military spending
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Idaho vs. Montana State
Idaho vrs. University of M

I

University of Idaho Roster-
Wt. ClassHtPosNo;

Name:.'11

E'ugen'j Strobel
12 He'niy Her'ill '.
13 Rodriey:Johnson
14 Randy Sheriff.
15 Dan Bennett ,

22 Chris Price
23, Tom Crunk
24 Rick Nelson. -. '.-:

25 Roger Davis
31 Tlm .Bdilln
32 Ervln Brown':: ..-.'.::;,

33 Steve Welst:
34 Jim Nuess

185 'R.
- 170,SR.
190 . FR.205, SO.
190 FR.
200 FR.
185 . JR;
210 SR.

: 190,.SR.
F95 SO'.
185. '.JR.',
185 JR.
195 JR.

6-1
6-3
6-5
6-7
6-5
6-8
8-2 ..
B-.B"
8-9 .
6-8 ':
8-3'::1/2
8-"2 *

6'-10

G
G-F.6'

G-F
F
F
F ''

G-F
G
C

HEAD COACH: Jim Jarvis

Assistant: John Smith

Graduate ASslstent:- Dale

Uni VerSlty Friday, Jan. 31

Ontana Saturday, Feb. 1

Pos.
G
G
G
G
F

'G
F
F
F
C-F
F
C.

wt.
8-1 182
8-1 175
6-1 185
6-4 190
6-6 210
6-3 '80
8-8 185
6-5 205
6-7 205
6-8 235
6-6 190
6-11 280

No.g 10
'l2
14

24/$
22

30C 84
Q 40

Name

Gary Stokes
Mike Kinzer
Paul Kinna
Gary Junisl
Craig Bushier
Gil Blrdlnground
Brian Donovan
Randy Rucker
Rusty Smith
Daryl Ross
Rocky Toliarson
Bruce Smith

Pos. Ht. Wt.
F . 6-3 185F' 6-5 205
G 6-1 175
G 6-4 185
G 5-11 165
F 6-7 "200
G 6-3 175
G 5-10 155
F 6-6 195
C 6-9 230
F '6-7 205.
C . 6-10 230
F . 6-9 175

Name

Eric Hays
Steve DaMers
Mark Nord
Mike R. Richardson
Chris Powers
Mike J.'icher'dson
Ben DeMers
Tom Peck
Larry Smadley
Ken McKanzie
Tim Stambaugh
Mark Reich
Tim Biaine

. Noc «
12'4
20C

Q 24

40
42

52

Class
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.-

Class
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr,
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

Caprioorn Ballroom

o;:l)r, 'I.W: e;catt
- 1521 6th AiNje %orth litvlaton, tilaho'83501

Telephone -208/748 3805
5621 Fairview- Bolao idaho- Tolotlhone 208/376-2500,

Happy Hour —4-6 p.m. Cbuntry Rock —No Cover
"We support the Vandals"

We support
the Vandals

D ('»';;ir'4ti D G
'mericanized %Ran

NOT HOTt
Season to your own taste

FANIILY DINING

Relaxing atmosphere ANY TIME
I~

TACO TIME

Pullman OPEN'LATEi
500 E Main 1 a m weekdays —2 a m weekends

Moscow
402 W. 6th

"wo'i'ears o Sctoo .e'p nereset in
earning lllrint Iiiollr as No ljearso co ete?

How about a six week summer job
(army training course} at Fort Knox KY

without obligation that includes:
FREE BOARD AND IIDDI .

Froo Travol To anil From R. Knox
$480 I'ay For the Six Weaks

The ARMYOFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAMcan''make this available-Open to both men and women
in Itontorhl Iya Roo'nt 101

For ntoro inforntation call Joe Mini or Carol Ksy at N5-6528 or visit the ARMY OEP Staff

.Delta Ford
Northwestern

Mountain Sports
Cal's Mobil
Bennett's Auto
Paplneau Bohman'

n surance
Tri-State
Lewlston Tribune,
Nobby inn
A & W Family Restaurant
Mel's Tropical Fish
Hlllcrest Motel
David Warnlck
Royal Motor Inn
Forney Hall
French Hall
Hays Hall

. Carter Hall
Steel House
Oleson Hall.
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Beta Theta Pl
Delta Sigma Phl
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chl Alpha
Phl Gamma Delta
PI Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chl
Idaho Argonaut
Sigma Delta Chl
Bruce Spotleson
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diplomatic measure. But, he
said, mainland Asia ls no place
for American forces. because
these tro9ps tie us down.to a
specific type of military policy.

"Defense ls on the defen-:
sive," he said. He then sum-
marized his beliefs ln a single
sentence: "We can be certain
that there will be another war,
and we must be prepared."

American power In inter-
national relations Is waning
relative to other military and
econonilc alliances, military
analyst Samuel P. Huntington
told symposium viewers Tues-
day night.

Huntington expressed the
view that the United States Is
still at war —not with guns, but
on - political and economic
fronts.

"Diplomacy'Is more impor-
tant now than during the Cold
War, due to the'decline of
American power in the world.
We now must live by our
diplomatic wits, and we are for-
tunate to have a wit conducting
our foreign policy," Huntington

- said.
Diplomatic efforts are needed

'o

combat the economic and
. political threats from Asiatic and

Third World Powers. "An Arab
oil embargo ls as disruptive to
the American economy as
Soviet submarines blowing up
all of our tankers, he said. But,
unlike submarines, Initiators of
economic warfare are hard to
identify, Huntlngton adds.

He outlined four problems.
facing the military today: the
size of the military budget,
strategic weapons limitations,

'he role of general purpose
forces, and the relationship of
the military to society.

Huntlngton's view of what
consltltutes a mllltiry cutback Is:

a unique one. "If inflation Is at
12 per cent, maybe the military

should only expand at a rate of
9 or 10 per cent." he said.

Huntlngton favors main-

taining troops ln Europe as a

Election,
petitions

Nomination petitions for ASUI
offices will be available next
Monday, according to Bev
Henderson, ASUI secreatary.

The petitions can be picked
up In the ASUI office and must
be filled out and returned by
Feb. 17, according to Hender-
son.

The general .election will be
Feb. 26 and 27.

School in
England

Graduates and un-
dergraduates who have com-
pleted their junior year by June
1975 are eligible to study at a
British university this summer in

Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon,
London, or Edinburgh.

Applications are available
from Joan H. Joshl, head, ptudy
Abroad Programs, The Indtltute
of International Education, 809
United Nations Plaza, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

Deadline for applications ls
March 15, 1975.
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3 I, I I[

>
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See us for
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Wor c-wice mi itary
aa ance is necessary

suggested there ls a "tendancy
to downplay the threat.to U.S.
security."

She 'said that now people
focus their attention on the
economy, but "I feel the defense
of our country Is still very, very
important. The question of
military defense ls as important
as that of the economy."

. Holt mentioned. the American
military situation at. the begin-
ning of World War II. "At that
time we were pulling out of the
Great -Depression, hnd
everyone was con'cerned about

I

the economy. I was watching
them ship scrap Iron to Japan
while Japan and Germany were
starting to make war."

She said that our total military
budget Is a smaller pelrcentage
of the total federhl budget now
than It has been et any time
since the attack on Pearl Har-
bor:-She said that we were un-
prepared for attack then and we
had to build up our forces
rapidly, causing confusion and
poor organization.

"We should not let lt happen-
agaln," Holt said.

"We must maintain a world-
wide military balance," said

. Congresswoman Margorie Holt,
speaking Thursday at the Borah
Symposium.

"I felt a great heartache," she
continued, "when I heard Dr.
Melman who had only criticism
for the United States and praise
for the Soviet Unio0." She
definitely took the opposite
position, praising the "generosl-

and patience of the United
tates."
She said "attacjclng the

military Is In favor," and

Good Food
St'ore

112E.2nd St.

Sharp Cheddar

Aged Cheddar

Colby looghorli

Noalerey Jack

Nild Swlaa

Smoked Idalaa

Noztarella

Ahoy, Maties!

iI)a one Srecia1.35 lb.

1.30 lb.

1.25 lb.

I.15 lb.

1.60 lb.

2.30 III.

1.69 lb.

includes: baked potato, soup or salad, sourdough bun

50

-is> s I',ti)s
delicious, tangy cod with french fries

$13$

at the

:j'I
112 E. 3rd ln Moscow

.There are 6500 ways to guar-
antee your future! That's how
many full ROTC college schol-
arships the Air Force offers.
They include $IOO monthly al-
lowance to spend as you wish.
Get a guarantee on. your
future.

Contact Professor of
Aerospace Studies, Air
Force Officer Education
Program, at the University of
Idaho.

Si iIi~

I,'I Sera iOn

~ I I. I.".S.
430 W. Third . moscow

Next tO TEAM
open friday IIIntit 2:00 a.m.

NORTH SOUTH
I

nd night skiing, head up to:

NORTH- - SOU'fH-
SKI-:BOWL-

SKIIIlVE 335-2651
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, In many respects the Van-
dal's basketball encounter with
WSU Tuesday nlglit was
reminiscent of Idaho's football
loss to WSU this fall, 10—7,
when Idaho outhustled and out-
played the highly favored
Cougars. Both games were
heartbreakers.

The key match-up'of the
game was WSU's 6 foot 11 1/2
inches 255 pound Steve
Puidokas, the PAC —8's
leading scorer (24.1) and, se- .
cond leading rebounder,
Idaho's 6 foot 6 Inch 210 pound
forward —Rick Nelson. Nelson
held Puldaokus to eight points
below his average. Until Nelson
fouled out with 9:21 left
Puldokas had only nine points.
(He ended with 16)

Idaho's fly —casting guard,
Steve Welst, swooshed In a
game leading 25 points and
snatched seven rebounds and
Roger Davis rose to the occa-
sion for, one of his best games of
the year. Reserve C —F Chris
Price continued his recent In-
spired play as did Rodney John-
son while Erv Brown fought foul
trouble, yet scdred some big
buckets for the Vandals. Henry
Harrlh, managed to bingo for 21
(17 In the second half).

The game began with Idaho
casting, WSU waiting, and the
score 12 —10 Idaho with 12:15
left In the first half. Then Idaho
broke down for the only time in—

the game. WSU brought the ball
down quicker and rattled off 11
straight points to make-it 21—

-12 with 7:28 left. Idaho pulled
back and the half ended 30—

.24 WSU.
Idaho opened the second half

quickly and,ln a minute and a
half the WSU lead was cut to
one. A three point play by Harris
at 14:17stretched a new Idaho
lead to 46 —42. WSU's superb
wingman —Edgar Jeffries-
however, kept WSU rolling.

Six ties were to follow in the
next eight minutes but at 7:34
Idaho, gained Its biggest lead of
the game —6 points, 58 —,52
culminated by a tremendous
Harris drive around Puldokas. A
WSU time out was called and a
press began. More importantly,
however, was the loss of Nelson
at 9:21, Price's fouling out at
7:48, and Ervin Brown's at 2:22.
This crippled Idaho's defensive
rebounding capabilities, and
WSU quickly began pummeling
the boards for tip —ins and se-
cond shots which they had not
been able to do earlier.

The big play came with 1:15
left. The referees were good—
natured enough to ignore Ron
Davis'umping Harris for a
steal at midcourt but the whistle

,was blown on Harris In Im-
mediate pursuit and the would-
be Vandal stall for the upset
went up in smoke.

Idaho had one more oppor-
tunity with 0:55 left and WSU
ahead by one;Harris stepped to

the line with a one and one gift
from fouling Cougar Edgar Jef-
fries. Harris missed the charity
shot but Rodney Johnson
recovered the rebound. The
pass went back to Harris for a 6
foot hook and again, Henry mis-
sed.

Jeffiies, fouled by Johnson,
then connected on both ends of
the one and one. In frantic pur-
suit Idaho could only foul, this
time by Weist (his fifth).
Giovacchini sank both. The
game was unbelievably over as
WSU added a cherry at two
seconds for a 76 —70 victory.

U of I coach Jarvia could not
venture far from the obvious in
his remarks: "The kids are as
hungry as I am."

But WSU- coach George
Raveling, who likes to think of
his club as PAC —8 winners
and a cut above a 6th place Big
Sky club, had a little face to
save. Anyone could hold
Puidokas down if they sagged
and let the wlngmen shoot he
said. Raveling called Harris and
Weist two of the best shooters
he's seen on the West Coast
and credited Jarvls as doing the
best coaching job on the'West
Coast.

The brand of ball the Vandals
are playing now is spirited and
something to be proud of.
Hopefully U of I students will
lend a bigger helping hand this
Friday and Saturday nights
when Idaho faces Montana
State and Montana.

Erv Brown (32) drove for a basket as the
Vandals came out on the short e'nd of a 76-70
score with the WSU Cougars. The Vandals play
host to the Montana State Bobcats In Big Sky
action tonight in Memorial Gym at 8 p.m.

-"-''-' ~ 'ORTHWESTERN

SPORTS
-410 West. 3rd

1a. I

OLIN NARK I'S 25% QFF

OLIN NARK II'S 4Q% OFF

OLIN MARK III'S 25o/o OFF

ALL HEXCELS 25% OFF
AL'L'-. VQLKLS 25% OFF

a<),—

Ueten to the ski rget daily at 7;55 a.ta, es K8PL.-Sat 10:00-5:30

I I I (
ALL KASTINGER-LQWA .SKI GQPZS25% OFF
2Q'/o OFF ON GIIANDQE, NEI$$ $NO'W
ZONE GLOVES AND IITTENS,

GOGGLES

25/0 OFF QN $IITH, A8iz AND TRAppE



The Grizzlies ripped Montana State 70-57 last
Saturday, controlling the boards and tips all the
way. Montana Coach Jud Heathcote credits
center Ken McKenzle for many of the Grizzly wins
this season.

Heathcote sayS,'Idaho is always tough at
home and I expect the Vandals to try and regain'the momentum they had earlier in the season."

'e

was referring to the time Idaho had a 7-3
record.

Idaho has been bogged down by an extreme
overdose of pefialtles so far this season. They
have played a much higher caliber of ball than
their record indicates. Six of their last 'seven
games have been on the road before unfriendly
crowds.

Coach Jarvis has brought the squad a long'way
this season, but they fall to get the credit they
deserve. Don't be surprised if the Vandals knock
off both Montana teams this weekend, If you saw
the game at WSU Tuesday night, you know the
Vandals certainly have it In them.

Tip off time for both tilts this weekend will be 8
p.m. at Memorial Gvm.

Two eastern Big Sky rivals will invade Memorial
Gym this weekend to tangle with the Vandals. „

Tonight the Vandals play host to the Montana
State Bobcats, who hold a similar. record to
idaho's, both squads are 1-3 In Big Sky competi-
tion and Montana State Is 7-8 overall for the
season, while Idaho ls 7-9.

Idaho will try to snap its seven game losing
streak, fighting to keep from that not so coveted
league cellar..Six of Idaho's seven wins have
come ln Memorial Gym which could be the added
Incentive to produce two key victories for the
sliver and gold this weekend.

The Bobcats, like Idaho, are under the direc-
tion of a new coach this season. MSU's new
coach, Rich Juarez, boasts Craig Buehler a 6-6
veteran at forward and two other standouts, Rusty
Smith and Randy Rucker. The Bobcat center will

probably be 6-11 Bruce Smith.
Saturday night the Montana Grizzlies will trek

to Moscow after playing Gonzaga Friday night.
Montana, which leads the Big Sky with a 4-0
record and a tough 11-5,overall record will be a
hard teary to conquer.
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A Playboy bunny shows the trophy to be
given away at thae national finals of the annual

intercollegiate bridge championships.
A tournament to select a University of Idaho

bridge team is scheduled for tomorrow in the

SUB, while the regional tournament will be here

Feb. 6-7-8.

I Swim meet tonight
Returning from. three on the Moscow and Rick, Woodman

road meets, the U of I men's from Inglewood, California.

swim team will host Eastern Stratton has set six records at

Washington State tonight at 7 the U of I and Woodman has

p.m. Tomorrow night the Mon- also had his name entered ln

tana Bobcats will come to town the record book. Both men are

to battle the U of I swlmmerst retuinees this year.

swimmers.

'nder the direction of coach 'he tyhe Varsity swim meet hOrne

in . Eastern Washington here ats uad has schedule Is: Friday, an.'.

completed three meets in . E

da„'Feb 1 Montanahere 100
F b

Sta d uts on the Idaho roster Was ghin ton. State here at 2:00

fi-,4 are senior. Burt,Stratton o, p.
n o f, .rn.

RegtOnai ga~eS All interested students and faculty invited.

set at SUB
00000000000000 ~000000y

the one and only Assoclatlon of ~ ~ . ~
College Untune - International ~
Region 14 Games Tournament .

'

g I Q w jf . ~being held at the University of 0
Idaho February 6 to 8. Reglstra-

i
~, p'

tlon is scheduled for 8 a.m. until 0.
noon at the SUB.

Members of region 14, which ~
ncludes idaho, Montana,, ThUyS., Fr'I., $at., JaA. 3O 3$ FWashington, Oregon, Alaska, ~ '> '» ' ~ ~
British Columbia, ~ ~Saskatchewan, Alberta and . Ifhnrn 8 pnnn p ~Japan, will be participating in ~

ent es- 0 Slowly becoming a counterculture classic becauee of its
tabllshing region champions ~ hilariOuS OutlOOk On MOtherhOOd. GeOrge Seaal and Ruth GOrdOn. ~
The winners will then go to their ~ Will haVe yOu ln etlfohee; Ife premleei (1970) ~national tournaments being

***+**++*****'illiards.

table tennis. Chess,
t

bridge and foosball.".We expect ~
ti lp nt from 30 .t 36 ~ SUA., MOA'. TUeS. Feb 2 3 4schools. I would estimate, le > . ~ ~

> ~

physical attendance to be ap- ~ ~ ~n > ~proximately ygO neonle," said Qntitnin'tnnu
Pete Rogalskl SUB manager ~

A swashbuckler with Errol Flynn (Robin good) tn Hi h ~
regional games were last held In ~ , ~Moscow in 1971. Idaho has
always been a strong contender ~
in bridge, bowling and chess. ~

It w'ould be nice If the ~ i ~*p***p*i
students vt>ould turn out.and
support our .participants," he ~
said. "It would also be a chance 0 W d T~ ~

' ttofurn of the Qrngon
A mild mannered Chinese man enda up ln Rome hei in

~ young Chinese restaurant hostess who's in deep'troub e-with ~
~ gangsters. Bruce Lee gets in some great kung fu fighting. ~

": ~ ~~******kx~4*+**- ~
. ~

~ .' ~
~ ~ Buy Your,peg i::Qegi Discount Cards

IY ~
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~ 0
~ > I ~
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Jazz festival to rock SUB
Idaho Argonaut . Friday, Jan. 31, 1975

''l)i(hat's happening
Charles Reith

Groovin'ard10

pe.
-John Moawad, director of
zz ensembles at Central
ashington State College.
-Dr. Lynn Skinner, U of I

ssistant professor of music.
Gold noted that Saturday the

UB would be teaming with jazz
riented students. The con-
stants will have -an avid

chedule of activities plus
orkshops and classes as well
s competition. These par-
cipants will be housed by
latlves, university housing, or

ome may just commute, added
old.

Persona'llmann

speak. Elizabeth comes to
ly on her nurse —companion

Ima (Bibi Anderson) for moral
ustenance, a need which
ecomes almost physical.
The National Society of Film

ritics has given "Persona" its
est picture, best actress, and
est director awards. The
wedish Film Institute has also
warded it with best picture and
est actress aWards.
The movie will be shown in
e Borah Theater in the SUB at
and 9:15p.m.'t Is in Swedish
ith English subtltles, and will
e accompanied by a Little
ascals short. Admission will be
5 cents per person or season
cket. Season tickets will be on

le at the SUB information
esk until Feb. 21.

-Dick Beecher, educator in

Montpelier, Idaho,'ho has
done ghost writing for music on
TV programs, such as
"Gunsmoke", "Mannix" and
"Barnaby Jones", as well, as
arrangements for Stan Kenton.

-Waldo King, organizer of
one of the first high school jazz o
bands in the Northwest. also
director of jazz choirs and s
bands at Roosevelt High School
in Seattle. a

-Dr. John Carrico, director
and founder of the Reno inter-
national Jazz Festival, the
world's largest festival of that

'ergman's

'eaturesLiv

Bergman. Since 1945 he has A
directed 32 feature films, with a
rare insight that has made him b
popular all over the world.

HiS reputatian
was,eS-'ablished

in the mldfiftles with
such classic films as "The
Seventh Seal," "Wild
Strawberries," and "The
Magician." In 1967 Bergman
made a film that summed up

'ostof his views —"Persona".
. On Monday the Film Society

will present this outstanding w
motion picture —the first in the
society's series of 14 movies. R"Persona" is the story of
Elizabeth (Liv Ullmann), a-stage
actress who suffers a nervous sa
breakdown and loses the ability d

Jazz Is on the.upswing, es-
pecially ln colleges where It Is
being revitalized, says Cecil V.
Gold, U of I music instruqtor, ex-
plaining the seventh annual jazz
festival held today and Saturday
at the SUB.

The competition will include
some 56 high school and junior
high instrumental and vocal jazz
ensembles .from Idaho,
Washington, and Montana. This
is nine more than last year.

Choir competition will be held
January 31 from 8 a.m. to,3:40
p.m. in-the SUB Ballroom where
finalists will perform at 7:45 p.m.

Instrumental competition will
be held Saturday in the SUB
featuring finalists performing in
the 8 p.m. concert with the U of I

Jazz Ensemble I under Gold's
direction.

The U of I Jazz group will per-
form "Groovin Hard", and
"Celebrations", both arranged
for the Buddy Rich band; "One
for Otis" arranged for the
Maynard Ferguson band; "A
Step Beyond" arranged for the
Stan Kenton band; and "Is there
anything still there'" arranged
by Ray Brown, band leader.

Both evening concerts will
be shown live on KUID-TV. Gold
mentioned that last year these
programs were taped and dis-
tributed through. Idaho and
Washington.

The two days of competition
are open to the public without
charge while tickets for each of
the concertq aie $2 per person.
Judges for the competition in-
clude:

if jazz music Is your thlog,.bande and entertainers from Mon-
tana, Weshlngto'n and Idaho will be combining their talents in a jazz
festival Friday, Jan.'1 and Sat., Feb. 1 at the SUB. Admission will
be S2..(See related story).

Turning to popular music Belaveda will be playing'at the Eagles
Capricorn until Saturday. This local four member group plays
country music ranging from the ballads of Kris Krlstofferson to the
fiddling of Doug Kershaw. There is no cover charge and happy hour
Is from 4 - 6 p.m. daily where highballs are two for a dollar.

At the RathskeHar, Justus from Montana plays. good old solid
rock 'n'oll. This five member group plays music from Stevie
Wonder, Doobie Brotliers, Tower of Power and the like .

For movie buffs, this weekend offers quite a variety of films
depending upon whether or not you like violent comedy,
sophisticated drama or Walt Disney adventure. First for the violent
comedy set James Caen and Alan Arkin roam the streets with a
variety of car crashes, muggings and numerous skirmishes in
"Freebie and the Bean." This movie is playing at the Cordova in
Pullman at 7 and 9 p.m. Burt Reynolds plays on. an offbeat football
team in the rolllckirtg comedy of "The Longest Yard." It is now
showing at the Kenworthy Theatre In Moscow at 7 and 9:10p.m... The Walt Disney film classic "Fantasia" which is playing at the
Audlan in Pullman at 7 and 9 p.m. and "isla'nd at the Top of the
World" with "Win'nie the Pooh" at the Nu-Art in Moscow at 7 and 9
p.m.

Playing this weekend at the SUB are two film classics not to be
missed. First off we have "Walking Tall" that Is playing at the Borah
Theatre in the SUB Friday Jan. 31 and Saturday Feb. 1 at 7 and 9
p.m'. Admission Is 75 cents. This popular movie is about Joe Don
Baker who plays a small town sheriff and decides to clean up his
town In his own particular way. Elizabeth Hartman plays his girl who
always stepds behind him. The implications of this movie are
similar to the runaway success of "Billy Jack."

+'or the sophisticated movie goer, there is Ingmar Bergman's"Persona." This 1967 film is about a stage actress who, after suffer-
ing a nervous breakdown, loses the ability to speak or com-
municate with others. The movie will be shown Monday, Feb. 3 at 7
and 9 p.m. at the Borah Theatre in the SUB. Admission will be 75
cents.

Other than popular music and movies entertainment this
weekend will be limited so stay tuned to this column for further
developments.
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"In this era of Watergate taping someone without their
permission Is abhorent," Pat Murphy said at Tuesday's facul-'y Council meeting.

Murphy is the English Instructor wno started tne recenr
controversy by not allowing a student to tape his lecture. Dur-
ing the meeting he gave his reasons for not allowing taping of
classroom lectures. They included recording ln a seminar
could be distracting, learning is an active not a passive activi-

ty, the property rights of the instructor, taping is non-
traditional and the policy is unfair to students who cannot'af-
foi d recorders.

The drawn out discussion brought out various other
points. Bert Cross, a member of the Communications depart-
ment said "I would argue the right of the council, the Regents
or even the state legislature to act on this matter as it Is a
violation of the right to common law copyright, which every
teacher has," David Warnick, student representative, whose
proposal to permit the taping of lectures was not accepted by
the council, asked If taking notes verbatim by shorthand
should not be included ln the policy.

Murphy responded by saying, "That is a false issue."
Morten Scripter, Geography department, replied that

"poorly constru'ed notes could damage an Instructrors

reputatlpn more than verbatim notes taken by a recorder."
Thehouncll finally voted to retain the the interim policy

. and make it permanent. The handbook will read "A student

may tape a lecture*only with the instructor's permission."

The councjl has not reached formal discussion of the

proposed elimination of faculty/staff discounts at the

bookstore. However, they have received one. letter in

reference to the matter. The proposal was condensed in a
letter signed by all the members of the Home Economics
department. The letter stated the proposal-"Imposes an un-

necessary penalty on faculty who use this privilege to

enhance their professlqnal libraries."
The matter of student evaluations has been referred to the

evaluations committee. The evaluations committee is not un-

der the council, but must keep the Campus Affairs committee

Informed of their actions. The Campus Affairs committee is

under the council and has the largest student representation

of any council committee.
In other action the council referred the financial exigency

matter to an ad-hoc committee headed by Barbara Meldrum,

council member and English Instructor.

The University is unable to
prosecute students or others for
possession or consumption of
alcohol, according to Dr. Jean
Hill, dean of students. Only "ci- .
ty, state or local authority"
restricts drinkihg, she said.

She added that Tom Richard-
'on'ice-presidentfor student

services has appointed a com-
mittee to study the University's
position on alcohol and drugs.
The committee will include
students/faculty, staff and local
law authorities, and it will make
recommendatlons to, Richard-
son, who will in turn approach
the regents with his
suggestions.

In a memorandum circulated
to living group officials, Hill said
"Article Vill - Drugs and Alcohol
- of the Student Code of Con-
duct does still exist. However,
as a result of the Borah Hall
case, the University's ability to
prosecute under Article Vill has
been set aside."

The note also stated that
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1964 Fleatwood 10 X 50', 2 bedroom

unfurnished; carpeted, air con-

ditioner, washer/dryer, refrigerator,

carport, fenced yard, view, in Pullman

$3,400 Call 332-4451 evenings.

Karen, Tom and Sunshine - please

come horjie eau'se we really miss you

- Yiothing's changed

Just married and -must sell: 1971 VW

Super Beetle; Sans'ui 4000 x Stereo

Receiver, 45 Rms.watts/channel and

pair coral 3-way speakers 882.1141..

Ipi op
TF's GRADS PROF's EARN $200 or

more & FREE 5-8 WEEKS IN

EUROPE, AFRICA, ASIA. Nationwide

educational organization needs

qualified leaders for H.S. and College

groups, Send name, address, phone,

school, resume, leadership ex-

perience Icx Center for Foreign study,

P.O; Box 606, Ann Arbor, Ml 48107.

C'raig.s track stereo for car. Cost $70

new- sell for $35 Tom Laicnser. 885-

7463.
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ground
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or
whole

9 different
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Campus
Class recording rehashed frOm u O

quately protected under Articles
III, IV and Vl. These articles set
rules against any disturbance
that threatened "the pursuit of
knowledge."

Hill also said Student Ad-
visory Services were not con-
cerned with "Investigatory,

roles," but only with counseffng.
She also said the Safety and

Security departments were also
not concerned with prosecution,
and that all prosecution power
lies with the state, city and
county law enforcement of-
ficers.

'k AC INNGDILDDi
.+ Classified Advertising Rates

5( per word, per insertion

Minimum 75',
CA"II IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon, dsy before publication
Bring ads to Carol Harbin, Argonaut Business Manager, in the SUB main
oflice (across from information desk.)

PHONE 885D6371
Or mail to Argonaut Ciassifieds. Student Union Building, Moscow, Idaho

483843.
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430 W. 3rd Moscow

operi friday until 2:00 a.m.
Next to TEAM Electronics

drinkers free
f I prosecution

students rights could be ade- ~ prosecuting and disciplinary
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COMPONENTS

12—NIKKO STA 2020 AM/FM Stereo Receivers
11 pr.—AWARD 300-G 0 inch, 3 way Speaker Systems

1 pr.—PIONEER CS-R700, 12 irlch, 3 way Speaker Systems
1 pr.—ACCOUSTIC RESEARCH AR5 10 inch, 3 way Speaker Systems10pr.—SUPERSCOPE S-18,8 inch Speaker Systems

10pr.—SUPERSCOPE S-16.6 ipch Bookshelf Speaker Systems2—BSR McDonald 710XTurntables w/Base, Dust Cover
& Cartridge

1—BSR McDonald 810XTurntable, as above, w/Shure M91ED Cart.~PAPLOAQQ Q~rl I '7A A-. ——— 4 T 4 LI\a ~ ~ V LV I I I V ~ ~

5—PIONEER HR-99 8 Track Player Recorcers
4—DHC AT 45. 8 Track Stereo Players
1—WOLLENSAK 4775 Steieo Cassette Recorder
.9—MARANTZ SDS Stereo Headphones
8—CABLECRAFT SD1078 Stereo Headphones w/volume Control

COMPACT MUSIC SYSTEMS
1—PANASONIC RE 8484 Quad System w/AM, FM, 8 Track- & CD4 Turntable
1—PANASONIC RE 8190Quad System w/AM, FM, & 8 Track4—SANYO DXT 5211 AM/FM, 8 Track. & Record Changer6—SA'NYO GXT 4310 w/AM, FM, & Garrard Record Changer4—SUPERSCOPE SMg 1016w/AM, FM, & BSR Record Changer1—LLOYDS G 734 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with Speakers

CALCULATORS - C B EQUIPMENT - CAR STEREO- P13—KINGSPOINT SC-40 Logfunction Scientific Calculators4—,RAPIDMAN 804, 4 Function Electronic Calculators
1—RBM "Scientific" w/Memory,%, Squares, Reciprocals, & Constant4—MIDLAND 13-882, 23 Channel, 2 Way, CB Radios6—Vl 8RATROL RFL 400, 75 Watt Linear Amplifiers
1—JIL 841 AM/FM,B Track Player for IN-DASH
1—MUNTZ MBB Under Dash 8 Track Player

. 10—WOLLENSAK 4155K Portable Cassette Recorders
1—SOUND DESIGN 4983 AM/FIVI Stereo 8 Track Player3—PANASONIC RC7580 AM/FM Battery OperatedIDigital Clocks7—PANASONIC RC6493 AM/FM Calendar Digital Clock Radios

LIST
'199.95

pr. 139.96
pr. 499.90
pr. 398.00
pr. 99.95

pr. 59j95

NOWI
154.00

pr. 70.00
pr. 399.00
pr. 329.00
pr. 49.95
pr. 29.95

$189.95 - 149.00
219,95 182 00

M AP ~l
189 95 140 00
49.95 28.50

314.95 275.00
39.95 26.00
19.95 9.00

479.95
319.95
239.95
179.95
249.95
. 89.95

ORTABLES - Misc
159.95
59.95
99.95

179.95
149.95
129.95'9.95

99.95
149.95
99.95
99.95

369.00
239.00

&185.00
143.00
187.00
62.50

109.95

31.00'9.95

129.00
124.00
89.00
79.95
42.00
99.50 .

59.00
69.00

'W '1F ~s

VwT
ast year we introduced TEAM's unbe- brand-name audio gear. This year we'e
vable "Come. to the Sacrifices" sale. doing it again; You'd better hurry..."Sonhe people came in throngs and hordes. of Sacrifices" won't last forever.And we really sacrificed the bucks on

IKIIIS RBGSICRIMED.

Open Late Friday Until 2 00 A.M.Saturday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

FREE COKE &,SEVEN-UP'Listen to KRPL & KOZE for,HOURLY "LIVE" SPECIALS

ELEt:TRONit:S
430 W. 3rd —INoscow

882-5S37
Next.to Operation P.A.N.T.8;


